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| O R G A N I Z A T I O N  R E C O G N I T I O N |  

CSI is responsible for managing student organizations on campus, including annual registration, 
policy and procedure enforcement, financial management, and other operational 
considerations. There are two types of student organizations recognized by CU Boulder: 
Recognized Student Organizations (RSO) and Recognized Social Greek Organizations (RSGO).  

DEFINITIONS             

Recognized Social Greek Organizations (RSGOs)  
RSGOs are supported by both the Office for Fraternity and Sorority Life (OFSL) and Center for 
Student Involvement. RSGOs are a separate classification of student organization, where the 
organization, due to the 1972 Amendments to Title IX, can restrict mem

http://www.colorado.edu/policies/discrimination-and-harassment-policy-and-procedures
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student groups to allow non-student members into their organization. If a group 
chooses to include non-students, that number cannot exceed more than 25% of 
the total membership of the group.  

  RSOs / RSGOs must have at least 1 student identified as an Organization Administrator 
and can have no more than 3 students identified as an Organization Administrator. 
Organization Administrators are added/updated in three ways: 

o Organization Registration: Students filling out a new Organization Registration 
form will be able to identify 1 to 3 students who will serve as an Organization 
Administrator for the group. 

o Organization Transition: Students filling out the Organization Transition for an 
established group will be able to review the organization’s roster and note which 
students are the new President, Vice President, or Treasurer, and then those 
students will automatically be marked as an Organization Administrator for the 
group. 

o Student Organization Leadership and Roster Update Form: Requests to change 
Organization Administrators outside of the Annual Registration process must be 
done by submitting the above form. This form allows existing Organization 
Administrators to:  

▪ Add or remove an Organization Administrator from the group 
▪ Request Finance access for an Organization Administrator for the group 

Student organizations are subject to all University policies. An additional set of policies and 
procedures also govern RSGOs per Title IX compliance, legal and risk management 
considerations, and national organization chapter affiliations. New organizations which are 
believed to fall into this category must work directly with the Office of Fraternity and 
Sorority Life. 

Student organizations can be placed in 1 of 4 standings based upon meeting obligations to the 
University and CSI. The following definitions apply to student organization standing: 

Good standing 
Student organizations in good standing are considered active organizations with all privileges 
they gain by being recognized officially by the University. To remain in good standing an 
organization must comply with all University regulations, student fee regulations, abide by all 
terms established in the annual student organization agreement, and CSI policies. This includes 
all those enumerated herein as well as ensuring all outstanding debts are paid to service 
providers on time, including both on-campus and off-campus entities, and following all policies 
and regulations around brand and logo use, as determined by CU Strategic Relations. 

Bad standing 
Student organizations will receive written notification from CSI of bad standing. Organizations 
in bad standing have not met at least one of the obligations to the University or have been 

ORGANIZATION STANDING          
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found in violation of student organization policy. Access to privileges granted to student 
organizations in good standing are suspended. Privileges include, but are not limited to:
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Inactive status 
Organizations who have not re-registered with CSI during or between the previous two 
registration periods will be placed in inactive status. Those privileges which were previously 
suspended will be revoked, and email accounts will be deactivated. Any funds in the 
organizations main account will be moved to a holding account maintained by CSI.  

Student organizations that become either in bad standing or inactive with CSI have the 
potential to get back into good standing, depending on the nature of their change in status, by 
remedying the policy violation or completing the necessary requirements. Organizations should 
contact CSI directly to determine the appropriate course of action. 

Student Organization Standing Appeals Process 

A student organization may appeal a Center for Student Involvement (CSI) Staff decision to 
place the organization in bad standing, or the specific terms when placed on probation.  During 
the appeal process, all sanctions imposed by CSI Staff will remain in place.  Such appeal must be 
based on one or both of the following grounds: 

a. The established procedures were not followed in a significant way, and, as a result, 
the decision resulted in a material error in assigning standing or terms of probation.  

b. The determination did not appropriately consider material information based on the 
nature, circumstances, or severity of the behavior leading to the decision. 

To request an appeal, a student organization must submit a request to CSIBoard@colorado.edu 
within 15 calendar days of the date of the original decision, stating the grounds for the appeal 

/involvement/about/csi-board
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addition to providing organizational support and guidance, l

/involvement/student-organizations/liaison-staff
/involvement/new
/involvement/existing
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The primary mission or activity of a student organization must be centered on, for the benefit 
of, and driven/completed by University of Colorado Boulder students. The following items may 
prevent or delay an agreement from approval: 

 Registration requests proposing to start an organization which does not meet the 
requirements/ definition of a Student Organization as spelled out in CUSG Student Fee 
Regulations (SFRs) and CSI policy will not be accepted.  

 Registration requests that are incomplete, contain conflicting or inaccurate information, 
or do not fully address the questions asked therein, will be returned for review and 
revision.  

 Registration requests that have the same mission or purpose of an existing organization 
may require further review to determine the necessity of an additional organization so 
closely aligned with one already approved.  

 Registration requests that appear to be passing off a third party or other entity as a 
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| P R I V I L E G E S  &  B E N E F I T S |  

Student organizations in good standing are given the following privileges and benefits of being 
officially recognized by CSI: 

 The opportunity to apply for and gain access to funding from a variety of University 
funding sources including CUSG funding boards for approved activities and travel. 
Funding is not guaranteed for any RSO. 

 Utilization of an organization specific BuffConnect Portal. 

 Access to free or reduced rates for space on campus to conduct meetings, activities, and 
events.  

 Fundraising opportunities including, but not limited to, hosting on-campus event, loggia 
table sponsorships, and CU-supported crowdfunding. 

 Support from an assigned CSI Liaison to help with budgeting, event planning, and 
organizational management. 

 Access to a financial account held in the CU Finance system and support of CSI staff who 
facilitate the use and management of organizational funds. 

 Access to the CSI Resource Center. 

 Ability to market events using on campus space and resources. 

 Ability to apply for office /locker space within the University Memorial Center (UMC) 

/brand/how-use/logos/student-organizations
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| L I M I T A T I O N S |  

In accordance with the annual student organization agreement, student organizations in good 
standing have the following limitations. Student organizations do not have: 

 Access to the university procurement center.  Student organizations are not eligible for 
university procurement cards. 

 Access to university counsel.  As third parties of the university, student organizations are 
responsible for their own legal matters and are not considered eligible to receive legal 
advice from university counsel.  Additionally, staff and faculty serving as advisors to 
student organizations may not be eligible to access university counsel within their 
capacity as an advisor on behalf of the student organization.  

 Access to university payroll and benefits services.  Student organizations may not hire or 
employee individuals to work for the organization. 

 Access to the university’s tax-exempt or government status.  Student organizations 
cannot use the university’ tax-exempt status for their operations.  

 Coverage through the university liability insurance.  Student organizations are 
considered “at CU” not “of CU” and as such, are not covered under the university’s 
liability insurance.  Additionally, staff and faculty serving as advisors may not be eligible 
under liability insurance when serving in their advisor capacity. 

 

| O R G A N I Z A T I O N  M A N A G E M E N T |  

BYLAWS             

While bylaws are not mandatory for student organizations, they are an essential component to 
running a student organization.  A constitution and/or bylaws are a guiding document that 
explain the operations and activities of an organization.  Most funding boards will require 
student organizations to provide a copy of their bylaws before meeting.  More information 
about how to create bylaws can be found here: 
https://www.colorado.edu/involvement/funding/bylaws 

  

/involvement/funding/bylaws
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| F I N A N C E |  

 

The financial branch of the Center for Student Involvement is available to assist student 
organizations with a variety of fiscal services.  These including managing on-campus accounts 
for student organizations , providing access to funds distributed by University entities, helping 
students navigate the University purchasing process, and providing information regarding 
financial best practices, and regulations, policies, and laws that apply to student organization 
financials. 

The Organization Administrators of a student organization are the only members who have 
access to the various funds available to a student organization.  More information regarding the 
Organization Administrator position can be found in the section titled “Positions and 
Responsibilities.” While students are welcome and encouraged to discuss their needs with CSI 
Finance staff in person, over the phone, or via email, students will make all funding requests 
through the BuffConnect platform.  This serves as both approval from the organization to spend 
their funds, as well as providing the necessary information to complete the specific type of 
request.  It is highly recommended that, after being fully approved for the position in 
BuffConnect, Organization Administrators come in to get a virtual tour of the system and learn 
how to interact with it. 

As is indicated in the Annual RSO Agreement that must be renewed by organizations each year, 
student organizations have a relationship with the University, but are not considered “part of” 
the University, and are thereby not covered by University insurance, governmental immunity, 
tax statuses, legal counsel, and other statuses or privileges afforded to the University.  Because 
of this, we strongly advise organizations discuss their financial activities with CSI Finance.  While 
CSI staff are not tax specialist, nor financial advisors, they can help organizations be successful 
in their financial endeavors by offering additional resources, making them aware of potential 
tax, legal, or other implications, and potentially offer alternative options or solutions. 

  

INTRODUCTION TO FINANCE         
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| R A I S I N G  M O N E Y  &  F U N D I N G |  

FUNDRAISING           
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Games of skill include things like dance competitions, sporting events, and other competitions 
or tournaments where 



/policies/campus-use-university-facilities
/cusg/documents
/cusg/documents
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Certified Games Manager on staff as required by law.  There are very strict requirements on 
how raffles must be reported, how they must be advertised, who can sell tickets, and how the 
Raffle drawing must be conducted.  Organizations planning a raffle must meet with CSI in 
advance to discuss the requirements to hold a lawful raffle.  We strongly recommend three 
months advance notice, but a minimum of six weeks. 

Taxation 

Student organizations are required to remit sales tax for the sales of tangible goods, so it is 
important for students to consider this when set prices or fees for sales.  CSI maintains a 
Boulder Sales Tax license and sales tax will be deducted from all applicable deposits into CSI 
accounts and will be remitted to the necessary bodies on behalf of the organization.   If a 
tangible good will be received as a part of purchasing an admissions ticket (e.g. a meal, sticker, 
etc.) tax must be remitted on the lesser value of the good received or the price of admission. 

Depending on the situation, students may be responsible for reporting income received by the 
organization to the IRS.  Because the student organization is considered a third-party to the 
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| F U N D I N G  O P P O R T U N I T I E S |  

FUNDING SOURCES           

In addition to raising funds themselves, student organizations have access to apply to a variety 
of on-campus funding sources to support their activities.  The funding sources generally fall into 
two groups based on the regulations that govern the use of the funds. 

Student fee funding sources 

 The CU Student Government (CUSG) supplies funding to funding boards, each with different 
missions or purposes.  Some of the School and College Governments, which are also funding 
through Student fees, allow students to apply for funding.  In addition to the individual 
governing documents of these boards, all of these boards are governed by the Student Fee 
Regulations. This document provides specific guidelines, to which all boards must comply when 
allocating funds, as to how funds from Student Fees can be used.   

Non-Student Fee Funding Sources 

Student Organization may also receive support from other on-campus sources not funded by 
student fees.  Most commonly, these funds come from academic departments to which the 
organization has ties, but may also be come from departments with funds designated 
specifically for student activities, such as RHA, CISC, and the VCSA.  While these funds are not 
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specific format, but often include speaking engagements, musical performances, hosting 
conferences or symposiums, and cultural shows.  Event funding can cover a variety of expenses 
including venue expenses, equipment rental, speaker or performer fees, speaker 
accommodations, and marketing. 

FUNDING PROCESS           

Below is a brief overview of the steps involved in applying for funding.  It is highly 
recommended that you meet with your CSI liaison before starting the application process for 
the first time to gain a better understanding of what to expect. 

1. Complete the Expenditure form in BuffConnect selecting the appropriate option for the 

“Funding Type” based on the type of funds needed.  Be sure to submit separate 

applications for each type of funding and each funding instance.  A step-by-step guide 

for how to fill out the Expenditure form in the BuffConnect Finance Guide.  

2. Once submitted, the application will automatically be sent to the CSI Liaison designation 

for the organization’s theme.  The CSI Liaison will review the application, coordinating 

with the student who submitted the application to request any necessary revisions, 

clarification, or supporting documentation. 

3. Then notification that the budget is ready to be heard will be sent in BuffConnect to the 

various funding boards.  Each funding board will contract the organizations separately to 

schedule budget hearings.  It is important to note that not all boards meet on the same 

cycle, some require more than one hearing and some do not meet weekly. 

4. Meet with each Funding Board to have your budget heard and approved. Each board 

will approve the budget amounts and items sent to them separately.  All Boards will 

need to hear and decide on a budget before it is available for spending.  With a few 

exceptions, all budgets including Student Fee allocations will also need to be approved 

by the Legislative Council President to be complete. 

5. After all approvals are complete, the member of the organization who submitted the 

budget should receive an email indication the budget is approved.  At this time, an 

organization administrator for the organization needs to arrange and attend a meeting 

with a member of CSI Finance staff to learn on what and how the money can be used 

along with pertinent rules, regulations, and deadline. 

6. Spend approved funds (see below for general guidance on how funds can be accessed). 

7. Complete a Post-Spending Report in BuffConnect for each funding instance as required 

by Student Fee Regulations. 

Please note that once a budget is fully approved, an organization must spend the funds how 
allocated, unless otherwise approved.  Some minor changes may be authorized within CSI 
Finance, but generally, an organization would need to contact the funding board(s) directly to 
make any modifications to “move funding” within line items on the budget or for items not 
previously requested. 

/involvement/sites/default/files/attached-files/financial_guide.pdf
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It is strongly recommended that as new organization administrators come on to an 
organization, they meet with CSI Finance to talk about what funds their organization might 
already have.  However, as mentioned above, an organization administrator must speak to a 
member of the CSI Finance team when a new Budget is approved.  

In addition to the two methods available for the Revenue Fund (check request and 
reimbursement), allocated  funds are from university sources and are thereby eligible for 
University purchasing card and contract rates.  As with Revenue Fund, all purchases must be 
entered/ authorized by an organization administrator through BuffConnect, but will be entered 
on the Reconciliation form  Again, a series of question on the form will help determine how the 
purchase must be executed and what information is needed.  Below is information about 
additional options available with allocated funds.  Please note that this does not cover all 
purchasing possibilities and you should always discuss intended suppliers, quantities, timelines, 
etc. with CSI Finance staff in advance. 

University Credit Card Purchases- Organization administrators may request to have CSI Finance 
staff make purchase on a university credit card.  This method applies to most types of goods, 
but cannot be used for office supplies, furniture purchases, or certain types of software.  
Purchases made with this method of payment must be under $5000 and have to be tax exempt.  
Any purchase documents, including confirmations and receipts, must be returned to CSI staff as 
soon as they are available.   

Office Supplies/Furniture/ certain Software- Because of state purchasing agreements, if an 
organization wishes to acquire these items, , they must be purchased by CSI staff through the 
CU Marketplace.  Staples is the vendor for office supplies, and can generally deliver supplies 
within 1-2 business days.  This includes small items with generally short life spans, such a pens, 
notepads, and printer papers.  Computers, printers, and toner are not considered office 
supplies under the state contract.  Furniture, including bookshelves, desks, chairs, and tables, 
are also on state contract with CCI (Colorado Correctional Industries). Licensing for Salesforce, 
Tableau, and Zoom must also be purchased through the university contract. 

Flight purchases-Flights paid for with university fundsmust be booked through the University 
and charged directly to a University account through Christopherson Travel Agency.  All flights 
(or flight changes) are assessed a $20 booking fee.  Not all flights and carriers are available and 
any charges related to changes made after the initial purchase are the responsibility of the 
party traveling. 

Items requiring special arrangements: 

 Purchases over $10,000- Purchases of goods over $10,000 require a bid process, 

which can take several months or more.  Payments for services over $10,000 require 

a contract and some sort of proof that the rate charged is equal to that which others 

would pay.  Contact review can take several weeks, so we recommend starting this 

process as early as possible. 
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 Gift Cards-  Regardless of purchasing method, if University funds will be used for the 

purchase of Gift Cards, an Award or Recognition program must be set up in advance 

of purchasing and distributing Gift Cards and some amount of information may need 

to be collected from the recipient. 

 Payments to individuals



/policies/unmanned-aircraft-system-uas-operations
/policies/campus-use-university-facilities
/policies/campus-use-university-facilities
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Amplified sound for all campus events is limited in several ways. Amplified sound is not 
permitted 



/police/who-we-are/divisions/event-security-emergency-management
/police/who-we-are/divisions/event-security-emergency-management
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Student organizations should: 

1) Plan their activities and events to avoid unnecessary risk/possibility for crisis situations. 
2) Proactively plan how to respond in the event that a crisis occurs. 

a. Intentional development of a crisis response plan prior to an event or activity will 
empower the organization to effectively respond. 

3) Educate members about your crisis response plan, including who is in charge and the 
steps required. 

The following information is intended to assist students in the development of a crisis response 
plan that fits the organization’s needs. 

General Crisis Response Plan 

 Develop a crisis response strategy for your organization prior to your event or program. 

 Create a step-by-step process for what to do in case of a crisis. 

 Designate organizational officers and crisis team who can take charge of a crisis 
situation. 

 Review your crisis response plan on a regular basis and update plan as needed. 

 If medical attention is needed, attend to those needs before doing anything else. 
Contact 911 for on or off-campus emergencies.  

 Contact the appropriate authorities: 
o Notify Police Department. 
o Notify your advisor if she or he was not part of the activity. 
o Notify all organization members in a meeting. 
o Other offices that should be included? 

Alcohol service on campus should comply with all local, state, and federal laws as well as the 
policies around alcohol service on campus, which can be found here: 
http://www.colorado.edu/policies/alcohol-service-campus 

When considering if alcohol will be served at your event, ask yourself the following questions:  

 What is the purpose of the event? Does it relate to my student organization? 

 Who will attend the event and why? 

 What resources are being used for the event? Is our organization providing any funding, 
marketing, etc. for the event? 

 How is the event being publicized or communicated, both to the general public/campus 
community and to my organization’s members?  

 Would a reasonable person associate this event with my organization? Would the media 
associate the event with my organization? 

CRISIS RESPONSE            

http://www.colorado.edu/policies/alcohol-service-campus
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| R I S K  M A N A G E M E N T |  

As a student organization leader, you hold the responsibility to be informed and educated on 
how to protect your organization from unnecessary potential and perceived risks.  

Risk is the uncertainty arising out of a given set of circumstances. The management of risk is a 
process of managing the uncertainty and taking steps to mitigate the “what ifs.”  

Effective Risk Management  

 Ensure the safety of students and other participants in organization events by creating 
awareness for potential dangers involved with activities 

 Create plans to address accidents and issues that may arise 

 Keep the organization’s reputation positive 

 Reduce financial loss to the organization and governing officers 

 Ensure compliance with campus policies and guidelines  

Is it worth the risk?  

Consider the risks you and your organization are taking. It is important to ask if there is enough 
return on the risk or are the risks far greater than the benefits of the activity?  

Physical 
Harm or injuries to the body caused by physical activity, weather, equipment, food-related 
illnesses, alcohol consumption. 

Reputation  
Harm to the reputation of individuals, organizations, administrators, departments and 
institutions. This risk can come from poor conduct or behavior at events or from events with 
offensive subject matter. 

Emotional 
Mental health risks to those attending/participating in an event or program. These risks include 
hazing, lack of accessibility, discrimination, controversy or disruption of the campus, and 
adverse reactions. 

Financial 
Risks to budget of an event and the overall budget of the organization. Possible risks are loss of 
funding, poor budgeting, lack of fundraising and the opportunity for a lawsuit with financial 
implications. 

 

WHAT IS RISK?            

TYPES OF RISK            
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Facilities 
Risks involving safety of the facilities includes the maintenance or set-up of the facilities used by 
participants. Possible risks include a lack of proper set-up or clean-up for the event, safety and 
security issues at your location, and a lack of familiarity with the facilities and location or the 



/dontignoreit/what-report/hazing-other-abusive-conduct
/dontignoreit/what-report/hazing-other-abusive-conduct
https://cm.maxient.com/reportingform.php?UnivofColorado&layout_id=3
http://www.colorado.edu/policies
http://www.colorado.edu/policies/campus-use-university-facilities
http://www.colorado.edu/policies/campus-use-university-facilities
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Risk Management: http://www.colorado.edu/policies/risk-management  

 

| R E S O U R C E  C E N T E R |  

Recognized Student Organizations with the Center for Student Involvement have access to 
resources located within the Resource Center. The Resource Center space is not a reservable 
space, but may be used by student organizations on a first come, first served basis. The 
Resource Center is not intended to be a general meeting area for CSI staff, students, or student 
organizations. The space can be used for outside programming put on by or directly impacting 
student organizations, with advance notice and in coordination with Resource Center staff. Any 
member on the roster of a recognized and active student organization may use Resource 
Center services. Purchases must be submitted by student organization administrators prior to 
receiving materials. 

Visit our website to learn more about the Resource Center: 
https://www.colorado.edu/involvement/organizations/resourcecenter 

As item availability permits, organizations will have free use of butcher paper, markers, rubber 
bands, paper clips, Cricut machine, sidewalk chalk, office supplies, arts & craft supplies, Adobe 
design software, and using our copy machine to scan & email files. 

Items available for purchase include printing (see below), reams of paper, lamination for items 
less than 11” x 17”, and nametags (depending on quantity needed). Other items may be 
available upon request. Note that some items have limited availability and may take 24 to 48 
hours for pickup. 

For large-scale programming please check with our Resource Center staff to ensure we can 
provide supplies to meet your needs. 

The Resource Center has card swiper kits, various leadership books, board games and tip sheets 
on common student organization development topics. Books may be checked out for TWO 
WEEKS at a time and card swipe/activity kits may be checked out for ONE DAY; due back by 
12:00 noon the following business day. Organizations are responsible for any damaged 
equipment, kits, and supplies. 

The Resource Center also offers a Photo Booth service for student organizations.  Student 
organizations may request this for their events.  We required two weeks prior to event notice 
of the request and all requests are subject to availability restrictions.  First consideration will be 
given to events happening in the UMC, with second preference to any event happening 
elsewhere on campus.  The photo booth is not available for off-campus events. 

OVERVIEW             

AVAILABLE SUPPLIES & RESOURCES         

http://www.colorado.edu/policies/risk-management
/involvement/organizations/resourcecenter
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The Resource Center can do both small scale and large-scale printing (up to 24” x 72”) in both 
black & white and color. A variety of paper sizes and colors are available, and others can be 
made available upon request. 

Before requesting printing please make sure: 
1) You are authorized to make purchases for your organization (are an organization 
administrator). 
2) You have funding to spend on printing (revenue fund or budget from on-campus source). 

If you are unsure of either of these, please stop by the Center for Student Involvement to talk 
with our finance staff. 

Printing requests can be submitted through BuffConnect and are only accessible to organization 
administrators with finance access.  To submit a print request you will need to identify the 
funds you wish to spend from: 

1) 
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https://colorado.edu/umc/office-space
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| V I R T U A L  S E R V I C E S  &  S O C I A L  M E D I A |  

Involvement@colorado.edu 

www.colorado.edu/involvement  

As the primary method for communicating with student organizations, CSI will send out a 
biweekly newsletter to all organizations in good standing via email. The newsletter will be sent 
to the following organization entities: all organization administrators and the organizational 
email account. This newsletter will include information regarding organization upkeep, funding 
deadlines, upcoming trainings, and other related items. 

 https://www.facebook.com/CUBoulderStudentInvolvement/ 

 

@CUBoulderInvolvement 

 

EMAIL             

WEBSITE             

CSI NEWSLETTER            

SOCIAL MEDIA            
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